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Happy New Year!  I hope that you find good 

health and continued success in 2015.     

This past year was a challenging one for all of us 

as tight federal budgets, strong competition for a 

fewer number of contract opportunities and 

gridlock in Washington continued.  A new 

Congress takes over in this month amidst hopes 

for a return to regular order and less partisan 

rancor, but the path forward—especially with 

regard to the budget—is likely to be anything but 

smooth. 

Your ETEBA membership will help you stay 

ahead of the curve by providing you with the 

latest updates on programs and business 

opportunities, informing government decision 

makers on issues that impact the contracting 

community, and helping you connect with 

From the Executive Director, Sherry Peske  

government and business 

leaders.  I hope that you 

will engage in as 

many ETEBA 

activities as you 

can in the coming 

year so that you 

can realize the full 

range of benefits 

your membership has to 

offer. 

This newsletter once again describes some of the 

activities, successes and capabilities of ETEBA 

member companies.  You will also see highlights 

from ETEBA’s 15th Annual Business Opportunities 

Conference, which drew more than 450 attendees 

last November in Knoxville.  The conference 

featured an impressive slate of keynote speakers 

and panelists on a range of topics including clean 

energy, environmental cleanup, national security, 

and business opportunities.  We were also pleased 

to offer three workshops this year, a lively 

roundtable discussion on federal contracting 

policies and procedures, an expanded vendor 

forum and a lively matchmaking session.  We very 

much appreciate the support of each of our 

sponsors, exhibitors and attendees—thank you for 

including our conference in your plans.  Please 

plan to attend our conference again this year—

plans will be announced soon! 

.
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Polar Golf  
The ETEBA Scholarship Fund 2014 Golf Tournament 

Golf in November?!?!  In East Tennessee, why not?  Unless 
the tee time temperatures are going to be in the 20s F.  
After last minute course changes, the tournament was 
on—thank you Avalon Golf Course!  Fortunately, sub 
freezing temperatures also didn’t scare away all golfers, 
and the ETEBA Scholarship Fund Golf Tournament was 
able to raise over $8K.  These funds will be used for the 
established ETEBA scholarships in both Tennessee and 
New Mexico. 

As for our polar players, congratulations to 1st place team 
David Wallace, Craig Griffin, and Justin Hensley; 2nd 
place team Craig Junio, Donnie Miller, and Duane 
Dickens; and 3rd place team Johnny Bowne, Mark Walker, 
Ralph Helton and Jason Duncan. 

In addition to all of the golf tournament sponsors (listed 
on the final page of the newsletter), we would also like to 
thank everyone who donated raffle prizes and items for 
the goody bags. 

Special thanks to Lauren Amos of Project Services Group 
for acting as the tournament chairperson. 

January 22 ETEBA TN  Member Meeting  with Mark Duff 
Project Manager, Paducah Environmental Remediation Project 

Sign up now! 

On Thursday, January 22, 2015 the ETEBA Tennessee Chapter will host guest 
speaker Mark Duff, Project Manager, Paducah Environmental Remediation 
Project, LATA Kentucky.  Mark has 30 years’ experience in the 
environmental and nuclear industry working at seven Department of Energy 
facilities in support of defense and cleanup missions.  He has been the 
Project Manager for LATA-Kentucky’s $400M Environmental Remediation 
Contract at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant since June 2011.  Previously, 
he served as the Project Manager for Babcock & Wilcox’s Fukushima 
Recovery Project in Japan.  He has also served as the director of 
environmental programs at DOE’s Y-12 site in Oak Ridge, the President of 
Safety and Ecology Corporation, and an officer with Science Application International Corporation.   

The meeting, held at the Holiday Inn Cedar Bluff in Knoxville, will follow the usual format of networking 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. followed by dinner at 6:30 and the program at 7:00.  To register, please click here. 

https://eteba.org/listing/eteba-tennessee-membership-meeting-7/
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BGI is excited to announce two recent contract awards:  1) GSA's Services 
Schedule contract for Environmental Consulting Services and Environmental 
Training Services.  This contract consists, but it is not limited to, of the 
development, planning, facilitation, coordination and documentation of and/
or for initiatives in areas of chemical, biological, radiological, and/or 
hazardous material services. Training Services include services related to 
standard off the shelf courses and customized course development.   

2) Professional Services contract with the Oak Ridge Associated Universities 
(ORAU) to provide Transportation Specialist services for assistance in 
preparation and shipment of hazardous materials. 

Member Highlights 

Winter 2015 

At its General Assembly meeting in Delhi, India,  
Bonnie C. Carroll, CEO and founder of Information 
International Associates in Oak Ridge, TN, was 
reelected to the Executive Committee of the Committee 
on Data for Science and Technology (CODATA). 
CODATA is an interdisciplinary scientific committee of 
the International Council for Science (ICSU), which 
works to improve the quality, reliability, management 
and accessibility of data of importance to all fields of 
science and technology.  

Established in 1966, CODATA is a resource that 
provides scientists and engineers with access to international data activities 
for increased awareness, direct cooperation and new knowledge. The 
committee promotes and encourages, on a world-wide basis, the compilation, 
evaluation and dissemination of reliable numerical data of importance to 
science and technology. 

Carroll serves on the CODATA Executive Committee with data management 
experts from around the world. A recognized expert in the management of 
scientific and technical information, she has been a consultant to foreign and 
international organizations including the International Atomic Energy 
Agency in Vienna; the Kingdom of Jordan; ARAMCO for work in Saudi 
Arabia; the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
and the International Council for Scientific and Technical Information.  

Since 1988, IIa has supported information and mission requirements for 
government and industry by providing innovative solutions in information 
technology (IT), knowledge organization and management and knowledge 
exploitation. IIa is an ISO 9001:2008 registered company. IIa IT services are 
ISO/IEC 20000:2011 certified. 

 

Martha Wallus 
mwallus@iiaweb.com    
865-298-1236 

www.bandagroupintl.com 

Bob Pacheco, CSP 
P: 505.850.5305 
F: 505.213.0320  
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Lisa Sabol 
724.772.9800  ext. 5562 
cell:   724.272.9578 
www.mhfservices.com 

www.enercon.com 
Erik Vogeley 
Project Manager 
evogeley@ 
enercon.com 

Enercon Services, Inc. (ENERCON), a $250 million diversified energy consulting 
company with corporate headquarters in Atlanta (Kennesaw), Ga. has acquired 
TRI-COUNTY Engineering, LLC (TRI-COUNTY) of New Stanton, Pa., an 
advanced engineering and environmental services company supporting the 
rapidly growing natural gas exploration, extraction and distribution markets in 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio and Maryland.  

ENERCON Vice President of Business Development Mike Manski said, 
"Founded in 1979, TRI-COUNTY quickly became well known for providing 
clients with the most advanced and reliable engineering, land surveying, 
permitting and environmental services. Their organization of professional 
engineers, professional land surveyors, environmental scientists, field 
technicians and survey crews are recognized for providing high quality services 
in an efficient, cost-effective manner. They are a premier supplier of specialized 
services to companies with assets in the Marcellus and Utica shale gas 
development areas."  

ENERCON Environmental Services Vice President John Corn stated, "TRI-
COUNTY not only strengthens our capabilities nationally to support the 
growing gas industry, it provides a significant expansion of products, services 
and resources available to our clients in the Northeast where ENERCON already 
has a significant presence. Expanding the capabilities and services we provide to 
our oil and gas clients in the northeast with experienced professionals that are 
recognized for providing high quality services is fundamental to our continued 
success."  

MHF Services, a leading provider of packaging, transportation, logistics and 
technical services, celebrated 20 years in business in November 2014.  MHF 
President and CEO Robert Shawver, said, “MHF began as a real pioneer in the 
transportation of environmentally sensitive material by rail, and over the past 
two decades, MHF has earned a reputation as the industry leader in the 
packaging and transportation of radioactive, hazardous and industrial waste 
material.” MHF’s began its first project at a DOE site in 1997 and continues to 
this day. MHF maintains an extensive equipment inventory and the necessary 
licenses to ship radioactive materials throughout the United States. Our highly 
trained staff have earned an outstanding safety record, having ZERO accidents 
while shipping over 14M tons of hazardous and radioactive materials over the 
past 20 years, including 1.5M tons of radioactive waste from FUSRAP sites. MHF 
is proud to have received the CSX Transportation Chemical Safety Excellence 
Award in each of the past 6 consecutive years. Scott Dempsey, Vice President, 
Sales and Marketing, said, “We are proud of what we have accomplished on 
behalf of our customers and look forward to growing the company over the next 
20 years.” 

http://www.mhfservices.com/
http://www.enercon.com
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Ann Riedesel 
Public Involvement & 
Communications  
Director 
North Wind, Inc. 
1425 Higham St. 
Idaho Falls, ID  83402 
Office (208) 528-8718 
Direct (208) 557-0843  

Winter 2015 

In January 2015, KeySource Inc., and KeySource HCI begins its rollout of sister 
company Kurrent Solutions International (Kurrent or KSI).  Kurrent will focus on the 
flow of people in rapid response to technical recruiting and project staffing needs. In 
formulating the Kurrent service offerings KeySource will announce the new and 
completely novel Talent Placement Allowance (TPA). Unlike standard recruiting 
companies in the industry our clients will benefit from no up-front fees to start 
recruiting, no recurring recruiting fee installments, no lump-sum placement fees, 
and shared risk of long-term employment goals for high-performing individuals.  The 
most significant advantage of the TPA is to spread the cost of talent acquisition over 
multi-year employment periods.  It is the most unique and cost-effective talent 
acquisition model in the industry.  By reengineering the way companies acquire 
talent, Kurrent Solutions International will help their clients: 

 be more competitive by reducing the cost of attracting talent; 

 fill critical and urgent positions in proposals, on projects and in current 
operations; 

 increase accessibility to the flow of talent fueling business growth; 

 be more responsive to changing environments in business. 

For more information about Kurrent Solutions International or to discuss your talent 
needs, contact Justin von Mizener at Justin@thekeysource.com or (513) 280-0916 

North Wind Group has opened two new offices – one in Las Vegas, Nevada, and 
one in Aiken, South Carolina.  

The Las Vegas office is focused on heavy civil construction, environmental 
remediation, and mine reclamation projects in the southwest U.S. North Wind 
Construction Services President, Kevin Redmond, is managing the office. The new 
office is located at 6370 Annie Oakley Drive in Las Vegas.  

The Aiken office was established to support North Wind’s five-year environmental 
services support contract though Savannah River Nuclear Services at the U.S. 
Department of Energy’s Savannah River Site. The Aiken office is managed by North 
Wind Inc. President, Jim Furr, and is located in The Mill on Park downtown office 
community.  

North Wind is one of the nation’s leading small businesses providing engineering, 
construction, environmental, and technical services to federal and state agencies 
and private industry. Founded in 1997, North Wind has grown to a group of 
companies that employs more than 300 scientific, engineering, management, 
construction and professional personnel. Since 2009, North Wind has been a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Cook Inlet Region, Inc., an Alaska Native Corporation. 
North Wind is headquartered in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and operates from more than 
20 office locations throughout the country.  

Justin von Mizener 
Justin@thekeysource. 
com  

(513) 280-0916 
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John Buckle 
303-353-3806 
 
Bob Trout 
303 353 3544 
 
Neal McCraw 
704-576-5094 

Laura Quest 
Sr.Director of  
Administration  
 800.711.0140 
lquest@mmproductions
usa.com 
www.mmproductionsusa
.com  
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M&M Productions USA, a full-service event and video production company 
headquartered in Oak Ridge, was recently selected as a Bronze winner in the 35th 
Annual Telly Awards for the company’s production of “The Stars of Texas DECA” 
promotional video. With nearly 12,000 entries from all 50 states and numerous 
countries, this recognition establishes M&M Productions as an industry leader in 
video production. 

The Stars of Texas DECA features the story of five DECA alumni who credit their 
success to their experience in DECA. It motivates Texas students to participate in 
the organization, which prepares high school and college students for careers in 
marketing, finance, hospitality and management.  

Mike Brown, president and CEO of M&M Productions, was a participant in DECA 
while he was in high school. In fact, he wrote his business plan for the company as 
part of his involvement in the club. The Telly Awards, founded in 1979, represents 
the premier honors for local, regional and cable TV commercials and programs; 
video and film productions; and online commercials, video and films. 

Jennifer Harms has recently accepted the position of director of business 
development with the life sciences group at Merrick & Company 
(www.merrick.com/Life-Sciences). Working out of the firm’s Washington DC 
office, Harms will take the lead in developing Merrick’s life sciences team in the 
Federal, University, and International markets.  Merrick’s Life Science group 
focuses on the design and commissioning of non-nuclear specialty laboratories 
and clinical facilities for R&D in plant/animal/human health. Harms brings over 
20 years of experience in marketing and business development, client 
relationship management, and strategic planning with a strong focus in the life 
sciences market sector. Her leadership skills include owning and operating 
Harms Consulting llc, an independent marketing and business development firm 
providing services to the A/E/C community. Jennifer can be reached at 
jennifer.harms@merrick.com.  

Merrick & Company has opened a full-service, multi-disciplinary division in 
Anchorage, AK. The new office, Merrick Alaska (www.merrick.com/Alaska), will 
provide clients of this region with timely, high-quality services and will offer an 
experienced and highly-skilled, Alaskan-based staff that understands the unique 
climate, geography, and culture that Alaska offers. This office has a major 
contract with the Alyeska Pipeline Service Company for surveying, high-
definition surveying and other pipeline integrity support services. Alyeska was 
formed in 1970 to design, build, maintain and operate the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
System, which transports oil from Alaska’s Prudhoe Bay to the Valdez Marine 
Terminal, approximately 800 miles to the south.  

Meet Up with Merrick’s nuclear team at upcoming conferences in 2015! 

Waste Management 15 (March 15-19), Phoenix, AZ. 

http://www.merrick.com
file:///C:/Users/Angela/Dropbox/Newsletters/Fall%202014/lquest@mmproductionsusa.com
file:///C:/Users/Angela/Dropbox/Newsletters/Fall%202014/lquest@mmproductionsusa.com
http://www.mmproductionsusa.com/
http://www.mmproductionsusa.com/
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G.D. Barri & Associates, a member of the East Tennessee Chapter of ETEBA, is proud to 
announce the celebration of Barri’s 25th year in business.  Barri is a 100% Woman-
owned business with offices in Arizona (Corporate), Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and 
Mississippi.  We provide contract Engineering, Scientific, Technical Services, and Union 
Craft Labor to power plants, DOE facilities, and Universities across the country.  As we 
celebrate our previous 25 years, we also look forward to continuing our work with 
existing clients and providing new customers with the same innovative staffing 
solutions our clients have come to expect.  We look forward to discussing your staffing 
requirements with you.  We understand our client’s need to do more with less and 
when budgets are stressed there is a need to review and realign staffing requirements.  
We can help you as we have helped others.  We are ready to assist and offer staffing 
solutions.  Please feel free to contract Ms. Ethel Wood located in our Sweetwater, 
Tennessee office at 423-351-9024 to begin the process. 

Corporate Quarters, Inc. a furnished housing and realty service, is celebrating 20 
years of business success this year.  The company whose motto is “Making Your 
Comfort Our Business” was founded by Sherry Williams and has been growing 
steadily while earning a reputation for stellar customer service.  Kim Taylor 
purchased the business in 2008, and has strived to continue the distinction of 
providing top notch customer care.   

Corporate housing is a niche in the hospitality industry that concentrates on 
meeting the needs of travelers or relocating employees who desire a furnished 
apartment as an alternative to an extended stay hotel.  Business travelers, 
Government, vacationers, families between real estate transactions, those 
displaced from their homes due to fire, flood, or home remodeling, whatever the 
reason, it is Corporate Quarters’ job to insure the comfort of their guests. 

All of the Corporate Quarters apartment homes offer complete furniture & house-
ware packages, pet friendly accommodations, washer/dryer within the apartment, 
all utilities, cable, wireless internet and telephone service, all in a residential 
environment, some with rental options as short as two days.  

Ethel Wood  
www.gdbarri.com 
423-351-9024  

Start your 

year off with 

a makeover... 

of your company listing, that is!  Log on to the 

ETEBA website and then visit the Member 

Directory page.  Make any changes necessary to 

reflect what’s new with your business. 

Do you have new employees?  Keep them in 

the loop of what’s going on in the industry by 

signing them up for the ETEBA Weekly update.  

Just contact Hannah at Hannah@eteba.org, 

and they’ll start receiving the most pertinent 

information of the week. 

mailto:Janice@CorporateQuarters.Net
mailto:Janice@CorporateQuarters.Net
http://www.knoxcorporateapts.com/
http://www.knoxcorporateapts.com/
mailto:hannah@eteba.org
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Continued on the next page. 

ETEBA Executive Director Sherry Peske, Oak Ridge City Manager Mark Watson, Knoxville 
Mayor Madeline Rogero,  DOE Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization 
Director John Hale,  ETEBA Executive Board President Stephanie Long Neu, Senior Policy 
Expert for the Office of Chuck Fleischmann Helen Hardin, and Senior Director of Sales 
and Services for Visit Knoxville Jennifer Morris cut the ribbon at Opening Ceremony 

An exhibit hall featuring over 80 exhibitors was a 
great place for networking. 

Kicking Things Off... 

Students from Hardin Valley Academy 
demonstrate their robotic mastery. 
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Click here to choose your sponsorship level  

Special thanks to Lynn Freeney and Chris Fresquez for Conference photos. 
Registered Conference Attendees can access speaker presentations from the  

2014 ETEBA Business Opportunities Conference here. 

Thursday 

Wednesday was a flurry of activity including keynote addresses from Thom Mason and 
Mark Whitney, sessions on Energy and Technology Innovation  and Current 
Developments in DOE EM,  3 concurrent workshops,  2 Business Opportunities sessions, 
and ETEBA’s 25th Anniversary Celebration with L&N Stem Academy’s Robotics Team. 

Wednesday  

Thursday’s “half day” has become anything but that!  The morning kicked off with a fun and 
informative Safety Topic from Mike Crenshaw, then included a keynote address from Robert 
Raines, NNSA’s Associate Administrator for Acquisition and Project Management.  Other morning 
activities included a session on Current Developments in NNSA, and the first ever Roundtable:  
Current Issues in DOE Contracting with Jack Surash, John Hale III and ETEBA member 
company representatives. The afternoon focused on Vendor Forum:  Procurement 
Opportunities from Y-12, Pantex and UPF  followed by a Conference favorite , the Business 
Matchmaking session —The Map Room. 

https://eteba.org/events/conference/sponsors/
https://eteba.org/news-and-information/conference-presentations-2014/
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Many thanks to our 15th Annual Business              
Opportunities Conference Sponsors! 

Platinum:  

ORNL; UCOR; Newport News Nuclear/Stoller; Y-12 National Security Complex  

Gold:  

Waste Management Symposia; Mesa Associates; Fluor; RSI; Wastren Advantage; Leidos Engineering  

Workshop Sponsor: 

AECOM 

Silver:  

Navarro Research & Engineering; Oak Ridge Associated Universities; Los Alamos National Laboratory; 
AREVA; Wagstaff Applied Technologies; ARS International; EnergySolutions; CDM Smith; S&ME; 

Pro2Serve; North Wind Group; Longenecker & Associates; Tetra Tech  

Bronze:  

MHF Services; Enercon; Strategic Consulting Solutions; UniTech; Joseph Oat Corporation; American 
Nuclear Society   

Contributor:  

CB&I; M&M Productions USA; Avisco; Siskin Steel & Supply Co. 

Hospitality:  

MCLinc; Enercon; Pugh CPAs; Slamdot; Pinnacle; Synergy Solutions; Project Services Group 

 

Scholarship Fund Golf Tournament Sponsors 

Gold:  

Company Wrench; EnergySolutions; Newport News Nuclear; Strategic Resource Alliance 

Silver: 

Teledyne Brown Engineering; Spectra Tech; Sullivan; Graphic Creations; Visionary Solutions 

Bronze:  

Enercon; AttentionIT; Frham Safety Products; Geosyntec Consultants; Turnkey Technical Services ;         
ICE Services Group; Hubbard Trucking 

Warming Stations: 

Permafix; Merrick 


